
StickersAndPosters.com specializes in printing high-quality, on-demand, custom greeting cards 
and postcards!  Our innovative technology, seamless integration, and ability to print custom 
one-o� cards and postcards makes us the perfect printing partner for resellers and distributors!  
Your customers can order or design cards directly from your website using any variety of styles, 
layouts, designs, and colors.  The freedom and �exibility this a�ords is an invaluable asset to o�er 
to your customers.  Everything is printed in-house, using state-of-the-art printers and shipped 
white label, so it looks like it came directly from your business! 
 

  No large minimum order quantity - Minimum is ONE unit
  On-demand ordering capability from your web store
  No set-up fees
  Bulk orders are available
  Best overall pricing, including shipping for orders of one
  Packaging includes: Greeting Cards and Envelopes banded together 
       shipped white label directly to your customer. 
  Packaging includes: Multiple Postcards banded together and shipped white
       label directly to your customer.
  Ful�llment that is fully automated and seamless from your shopping cart
          directly to your customer - we take care of EVERYTHING!
  24/7 online ordering and printing
  No more inventory stocking
  Made in the USA

Custom Short Run Cards and Postcards

We Print ONE By The
         Thousands Each Day!

Disclaimer: Please note no trademark infringement is intended, we do not claim to own the rights to the imagery used. Imagery used is for the sole purpose of demonstrating our capabilities to prospective clients.

Custom Greeting Cards
and Postcards On Demand



StickersAndPosters.com     |     512 Geneseo St.     |     Storm Lake, IA 50588     |     712-213-2050

Once the order hits your online store check-out, we take over!

Printed, Packed, & Drop Shipped to Your Customer

FEATURES & BENEFITS
Material

Finish

Print

Features

∙ 16 pt thickness / 120 lb weight / 325 GSM

∙ Bright white, matte finish with an smooth texture

∙ Lazer toner digital imprint using state of the art
  imaging systems.

∙ Paper is easy to write on and won't smudge
∙ Made and printed in the USA
∙ Greeting cards are folded and banded with envelopes.

Standard Printing & Processing Time
IN  1-3 BUSINESS DAYS

Eliminate Overhead Inventory!

                                                                           Available in a 4x6 stock �nish, these custom 
postcards are a perfect canvas for you to create a truly personalized experience. 
Whether you aim to place photos, art, funny quotes, or any graphic element, you 
can do so and also choose between a horizontal or vertical orientation for a perfect 
�t. Matte paper, digitally printed: front and back on high-quality 325gsm bright 
white stock.

Postcards

                                                                                                          A personalized wish is the 
best one, especially when it comes on a customized greeting card like these. 
Available in both horizontal and vertical options, these greeting cards are available 
in 2 sizes, 4x6 and 5x7. Matte paper, digitally printed: front and back cover on 
high-quality 325gsm bright white stock. All cards come banded with envelopes.

Greeting Cards

FAST, HIGH QUALITY, ON DEMAND,
AND COST EFFECTIVE

Contact us for Special Pricing!


